Recent progress in understanding and manipulating haemoglobin switching for the haemoglobinopathies.
The major β-haemoglobinopathies, sickle cell disease and β-thalassaemia, represent the most common monogenic disorders worldwide and a steadily increasing global disease burden. Allogeneic haematopoietic stem cell transplantation, the only curative therapy, is only applied to a small minority of patients. Common clinical management strategies act mainly downstream of the root causes of disease. The observation that elevated fetal haemoglobin expression ameliorates these disorders has motivated longstanding investigations into the mechanisms of haemoglobin switching. Landmark studies over the last decade have led to the identification of two potent transcriptional repressors of γ-globin, BCL11A and ZBTB7A. These regulators act with additional trans-acting epigenetic repressive complexes, lineage-defining factors and developmental programs to silence fetal haemoglobin by working on cis-acting sequences at the globin gene loci. Rapidly advancing genetic technology is enabling researchers to probe deeply the interplay between the molecular players required for γ-globin (HBG1/HBG2) silencing. Gene therapies may enable permanent cures with autologous modified haematopoietic stem cells that generate persistent fetal haemoglobin expression. Ultimately rational small molecule pharmacotherapies to reactivate HbF could extend benefits widely to patients.